Cherry Tree Cottage
Tendring, Essex

T

he time has come to voyage on
a journey of new beginnings and
discovery where old meets new at the
unique and beguiling Cherry Tree
Cottage. Nestling serenely within the
semi-rural village of Tendring you may
just fall in love instantaneously with the
pervading sense of the past combined
with the achievement of modern design
and colourways. Let not this tempt
you alone, indoors may be a treasure
trove of rustic reliquary and modern
convenience but it is only half the
allure of this beguiling home. For it is
set in a third of an acre with pretty and
pristine landscaping to the front with a
Mulberry tree and the age old Cherry
tree giving this property its namesake, to
substantial grounds at the rear. Where
you may occasionally be graced with
the presence of deer walking amidst the
birdsong, and then leads sequentially
to neighbouring open vistas beyond.

Cherry Tree Cottage
Tendring, Essex

Welcome...
Stepping through the fresh Farrow &
Ball green front door you emerge in the
sitting room where there is plenty to
indulge your senses. From the wonderful
exposed wall and ceiling beams to open
studwork - modernistically replicating
open plan design, to the cosiness of the
lovely multi-fuel burner in the fireplace.
You can so easily imagine yourself curled
up in front of this on the sofa with a
good book or watching some television.
Look to the right of this and you will
see a wooden door, but for now may
we take you through to the kitchen...

To view the
bespoke
virtual tour
please scan
the QR code

...Of modern design and convenience
but complimentary, and you must have
noticed the beautiful wooden door you
just entered through. Plus there is the
clever inclusion of an open serving hatch
into the breakfast/dining room, affording
you fantastic views and access to the
garden through its open French doors. The
turning stairway in this second reception
room will take you to two of the four
bedrooms plus the second bathroom...

...There is a lovely flow to this property.
Situated to the left off the sitting room is
a cosy snug or study/home office which
is also accessed via a hallway. Like the
aforementioned kitchen and breakfast/
dining room. Leading in-turn to a separate
ground floor cloakroom and adjacent
bathroom. This is particularly congenial
as the remaining room on this floor
allows for a fourth bedroom or children’s
playroom. Very handy if the little ones
have been painting or have come in
through the external side hallway door
after fun and frolics in the garden!

Tucked up and away...
Remember the wooden door in the sitting room? If you
would like to open this now and ascend the quaint tightly
turning stairway. Ingeniously sequestered away this
bedroom is ideal for quelling that increasingly independent
teen with sublime seclusion from the rest of the house
– what bliss to retreat to your own little sanctuary!
Accompany us now to ascend the other stairway. Three doors
greet you at the top. On your left is your very own sumptuous
dual aspect master bedroom. Open your curtains in the
morning and revel in the splendour of your manicured grounds
and distant scenes beyond - glowing in the reality that brought
all your dreams to fruition. Then languish up to your neck in
foam and perfumes in your adjacent bathroom. Oh what bliss!
Opposite is an equally dual aspect bedroom with the same
lovely quirky corner architecture as the master, and this time
offering rear plus side views down to your extensive, pretty
patterned terrace.

Grounds to
delight...
Wow! what a sight to behold. If any more
affirmations are required to seal your
decision on this beguiling cottage then
this is it. Imagine the possibilities grounds
of this size may offer to your imminent or
established family and circle of friends.
Plenty of fun and laughter will definitely
abound. As well as the family pets why
not keep chickens for their lovely fresh
eggs! And if you are lucky you may just
catch a glimpse of deer walking amidst
the birdsong. Visualize the birthday
parties, entertaining, and just the sheer
pleasure of enjoying those precious
times together, allowing the children
to run free. And when that occasional
flurry of snow descends, make snow
fairies and build snowmen, young and
old alike - above all create memories.

Out and about...

School’s out...

Exploring your surroundings will be fun. If you are

The local Tendring Primary School has an

new to the area then let us take you on journeys of

‘Outstanding’ Ofsted report along with The Colne

discovery. Firstly for conveniences, and then secondly

Community School and College for 11 to 18 year

purely for leisure. This linear village opportunely

olds, whilst the nearer Manningtree High School

straddles the B1035 with immediate links to the north

for 11-16 year olds has a ‘Good’ Ofsted report.

onto the A120 leading to the large and historic town of
Colchester. Whilst in-turn linking you to the A12 road
- southbound for Chelmsford, London or northbound
for Ipswich. And by car, Weeley train station is only
8 minutes or 3.5 miles away for commute by rail.
Leisure pursuits are plentiful! You are only 10
minutes by car from the beautiful Dedham Vale and
‘Constable’ country. On offer are extensive walks and

360° virtual tours...
May we highly recommend viewing this state-of-theart media format we utilize to showcase our properties.
Open your mobile devices or desktop and immerse
your senses in the reality of this beguiling property.

river activities. Why not obtain a river license like
ourselves and kayak/canoe taking in the sights and
sounds of natural wildlife as you gracefully meander
your away along the River Stour. Or follow the B1035
in the opposite direction for links to any of the east
‘Sunshine Coast’ seafronts. At Walton-on-the-Naze
fossilized sharks teeth are just waiting for you to
collect on the beach if you know where to look!

To view the
bespoke
virtual tour
please scan
the QR code
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Total Floor Area: 1,788 SQ.FT (166.1 SQ.M) Approx.
Ground Floor: 863 SQ.FT (80.1 SQ.M) Approx.
First Floor: 596 SQ.FT (55.4 SQ.M) Approx.
Cart Lodge: 174 SQ.FT (16.2 SQ.M) Approx.
Timber Outbuilding: 155 SQ.FT (14.4 SQ.M) Approx.
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BREAKFAST / DINING ROOM
15'2 x 9'11
4.6m x 3.0m

am

BEDROOM / STUDY
10'6 x 9'10
3.2m x 3.0m

•

BEDROOM
15'5 x 12'2
4.7m x 3.7m

BEDROOM
15'5 x 10'11
4.7m x 3.3m

•

LANDING

C

BATHROOM
8'10 x 6'11
2.7m x 2.1m

C
HALLWAY

KITCHEN
15'1 x 8'
4.6m x 2.4m
EAVES
WARDROBE

C

•

BATHROOM
6'6 x 6'
2.0m x 1.8m

EAVES
WARDROBE

EAVES
WARDROBE

SITTING ROOM
15'5 x 6'6
4.7m x 2.0m

SNUG
10'6 x 8'10
3.2m x 2.7m

SITTING ROOM
13'2 x 11'3
4.0m x 3.4m

TIMBER OUTBUILDING
14'10 x 10'6
4.5m x 3.2m

BEDROOM
12'11 x 11'3
3.9m x 3.4m

CART LODGE
18'4 x 9'6
5.6m x 2.9m

•
•
•

GROUND FLOOR

Residing in a third of an acre plot
nestled serenely within the village of
Tendring
Beguiling three/four bedroom period
cottage combining modern design
and colourways
Wonderful exposed beams and
deliciously quirky character
With a cart lodge plus extensive
driveway parking and a large garden
shed with double door opening for
your sit on mower
Plentiful amenities and leisure
pursuits in neighbouring historic
Colchester Town and Dedham Vale
‘Outstanding’ and ‘Good’ Ofsted report
local schools
Property not listed

FIRST FLOOR

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan contained here, measurements of doors,
windows, rooms and any other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, omission, or mis-statement.
This plan is for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any prospective purchaser.
© Home Domus 360

Agents Notes: All measurements are approximate and are for
general guidance only and whilst every attempt has been made
to ensure their accuracy, they must not be relied on. Any fixtures,
fittings and appliances referred to have not been tested and
therefore no guarantee can be given that they are in working order.
Internal photographs are reproduced for information only and
it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the
property.
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